Center for Counseling and Disability Services

The Counseling Office offers appropriate counseling to university students about problems in their everyday lives, including

- Academic work
- Future plans
- Interpersonal relationships
- Personal traits
- Mental health etcé

How to Use the Services
You can either come directly to the Counseling Office or arrange an appointment by phone or E-mail.

★ Hours: 10:00 am to 4:00pm, Tuesday and Thursday (except national holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays)
★ Tel: 022-217-5727 (direct line, only available in Japanese)
★ E-mail: gakuso[at]rieck.tohoku.ac.jp

Access
★ The Counseling Offices is located on the Katahira Campus.
   RIEC building #1, L wing (Fundamental technology center) 2nd floor
★ Address: 2-1-1 Katahira, Aoba-ku, Sendai 980-8577, JAPAN

For Foreign Students
Counseling Office Information:
Counseling for foreign students is supported in Kawauchi North Campus at Tohoku University. Please visit the following URL:
http://www.cccds.ihe.tohoku.ac.jp/front/counseling_office/sso_english/